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Plow Enhancements Make THE BOSS StandardDuty Plows Anything But Ordinary
Pushing the snowplow industry forward, THE BOSS Snowplow is making two of its most popular
“optional” features standard on its Standard-Duty Straight-Blade snowplows. A classic workhorse in THE
BOSS stable, the Standard-Duty Straight-Blade plow now features a blade shock absorber and the BOSS
SmartHitch 2 Attachment System on both its 7’6” Steel and Poly plows.
THE BOSS blade shock absorber helps stabilize the trip going forward as well as cushion the trip
return.. BOSS’ Standard-Duty Straight-Blade Snowplows are specifically designed to make fast work of
windrowing and back dragging and their moldboards allow for smooth tripping action while offering superior
scraping ability.
When the snow is falling and time means money, THE
BOSS SmartHitch 2 is the fastest, simplest, easiest-to-use
attachment system on the market. Attaching THE BOSS
SmartHitch 2 is as easy as setting the lockpin levers to the “on”
position, connecting the two electrical plugs and raising the light
tower with a touch of a button. In addition, every BOSS
Snowplow comes with a two-year warranty covering both parts
and labor.
Since 1985 THE BOSS Snowplow has made
snowplowing efficient and easy with innovative products that set new industry standards for quality, reliability,
craftsmanship and performance. All BOSS snowplows are designed, built and put to the ultimate performance
test in Michigan’s rugged Upper Peninsula, where winters — and deep snow — are a way of life.
THE BOSS snow-removal products and accessories are manufactured in an approved ISO 9001:2000
registered facility and are available to professionals and homeowners through the company’s nationwide
network of distributors. For more information on THE BOSS Snowplow and the full line of BOSS accessories,
call 800-286-4155 or visit the company’s website at bossplow.com.
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